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offence at that. He hoped the time 
would never come when that principle 
could be set aside by any denomina
tion. No church should set itself 
above the King in this country, if 
the principle of equal rights was vio
lated by any church, or If any church 
sought for political power it 
for Canadians to object. He was not 
opposed to Roman Catholics, although 
he was opposed to their church. "* 
have no use for Romanism any 
than I have use for smallpox," said 
he. “but I can hate smallpox and still 
love the patient. If I have a friend 
who wants to be a Roman Catholic 
1 cannot say him nay, I can only say 
you are welcome to do as you like 
and take what belongs to you. But 
when he says I want move than that. 
I say hands off. Take what is yours 

keep your hands off mine.
“I ant not opposed to a Roman Ga

mier on the sole ground 
a Roman Catholic. I was

features of the celebration of the an
niversary of Guy Fawke s Day by the 
Orangemen of the city, at the dinner, 
held under the auspices of the St. 
John district lodge L. O. A., in White's 
restaurant on Saturday evening. The 
election recently held in Drummond 
and Arthabaska and the result of it 
furnished most of the sp 
a cue for protest against the grow 
lng tendency toward the Nationalist 
idea among the French Canadian re
sidents of Canada and if the senti
ments expressed at the dinner can be 
taken as a criterion, Protestants will 
be found strongly arrayed against any 
such plan as that espoused by Henri 
Bourassa and his friends.

Another feature of the gathering 
was that for the first time in 
tory of the order in this city, the miiH 
Isters cf Protestant church 
members of the order were guests of

Charles M. I.Ingley, district mas 
ter presided and the clergymen pre
sent were. Archdeacon Raymond, pre
sident of the Evangelical 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of Main street 
Baptist church: Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son, of St.John's Presbyterian church 
Rev. F. E. Bishop, of Fairville; Rev. J. 
J. McCasklll. of St. Matthem's 
byterian church: Rev. J. E. Purdie. 
of St. Luke’s: Rev. G. D. Milbury. of 
the Tabernacle Baptist church, and 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, of the Water
loo street Baptist church.

After the viands provided for the 
thoroughly

oposed the toast 
was honored in

The Local Legislature.
Hon. Robert Maxwell. M.P.P., re

sponded to the toast to the Local 
legislature. Mr. Maxwell said that 
the legislature was representative of 
the people and loyalty was the motto 
of both parties in the house. Refer
ring to the frustration of the Gun 
Powder Plot, the speaker said that 
he hoped that no one would attempt 
to blow up the House of Assembly 
while the house was In session, but 
should an attempt he made he hoped 
some one would be found to save 
them from the explosiofl.

Mr. Maxwell said “we are not only 
as Orangemen celebrating the Gun 
Powder Plot but we are tonight cele
brating the anniversary of the In
ception of liberty." Mr. Maxwell 
said that he was proud to be a Prot
estant. He said "Protestantism means 
liberty and freedom In religion as com

pared with the bigotry found in the 
Catholic church. The speaker point
ed out that in a Protestant country 
the Roman Oathoilc had greater free
dom than in a non-Protestant. He re
ferred to Italy, Spain. France and 
Portugal. "In the last three," said 
the speaker, "the governments are 
driving the Roman Catholic priests, 
monks and nuns from them. Here in 
Canada." continued the sueaker. “we 
allowed them to celebrate their 
Eucharistic Congress without moles-
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opposed to Sir John Thompson or 
to Sir Wilfrid laurier, the one a Con
servative and the other a Liberal, but 
when he attempts to use his positi 
to gain political advancement for 
church, I say no.”

Rev. .1. H. A. Anderson, in opening 
his address, referred to the answer 
made by Mayor Nath 
the Pope, when he 
that control the new Italy are the 
forces which control the universe. He 
knew of no more direct challenge 
than that. If the church hurled itself 
against the new Italy, it hurled itself 
against the forces which controlled 
the universe and which would ultimate
ly crush it. So long as the Orange 
order stood with the forces which 
control the universe, so long will it 
prevail In the interests of equal 
rights and freedom. The Roman 
church stands for the curtailment of 
freedom and liberty and as long as 
the principles of the order and of the 
Protestants are in line with religious 
liberty, so long must it prevail, and 
there need be no fear of domination 
by the church of Rome.

Rev. F. E. Bishop spoke briefly. 
The principles of the order in tin- way 
of equal rights were such as should 
commend themselves to all.
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tntion. Yet they would Insult us by 
the false and vile utterance of one 
Father Vaughan.”

It was a cowardly utterance, con
tinued Mr. Maxwell, 
thanked the press for giving to the 
people what Fr.Vnughan had said. Mr. 
Maxwell eulogized the Rev. Mr. Bai
ty and Mr. Hawke, editor of the Monc
ton Transcript, The hon. gentleman 
said that when the press reported the 

ing in Montreal, not a Protestant 
said a word. But when Mr. Batty, 
who with the courage of his convic
tions answered the falsehoods 
Vaughan ant} Mr.Hawke. of the Trans
cript. published the sermon, every 
Catholic paper and Father Roehe, of 
the chapel car, condemned the acti 
of Mr. Hawke in the publishing of 
the truth.

à. FAMOUS STORY 
FAMOUS PLAY Dora Thorneoccasion had been 

ed the chairman pr 
of The King, which 
the customary manner. He then 
corned the clergymen present and 
letters of regret from Rev. A. A. Gra
ham. Rev. W. W. Brewer, Rev. J. C. B. 
Appell, and Rev. R. P. McKino.

The toast of The Day We Celebrate 
was coupled with the name of Record
er Baxter and the clergymen present1. 
Mr. Baxter, as county master, 
spoke first.

discuss-
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’ r SUGAR CUREDOf FT. * •VRecorder Baxter's Address. BACONr'In opening he said that he prefer- ml uregard the day we celebrate 
5. 1910 rather than that day jy.
hi 16U5 the meaning of Nov. 

5th had some light thrown upon it. 
which was increased by an event in 
1009. The men of those times had a 
duty to pe
they did it. The men of this day 
had a duty, and history will deal 
them \according to the way in which 
that /hrty is performed. The

^Ide of the occasion he was pre-

FINEST ON THE MARKET. 
LONG ROLLS,Socialist Speaker Comments 

on Rev. Mr. McCaskill’s Re
marks Before Associated 
Charities.

8
SHORT ROLLS,Stand Together.King William the Greatest.

V‘ FLAT BACON.In conclusion Mr. Maxwell urged the 
members of the order to stand toge
ther In resisting the encroachments 
e.f the Church of Rome, and said 
where we have Protestantism we have 
liberty of thought, education and free-

Steve Matthews, the only one of his 
kind, was called upon to give a read
ing. Steve said before he would amuse 
them, he wished to talk a little. JJe 
then gave a humorous reading in five 
tongues. English, Irish, Scotch, 
can and Yiddish.

Douglas McAi bur. Jr., very appro
priately replied to the toast to the la-

iform to their state and Rev. J. J. McCasklll referred to 
ng William of Orange 
l king who ever ruled in 

In reference to thj# recent election lie- 
said that it was one of the most im
portant ever held In Canada. "We are 
now at the stage," said the speaker, 
"that something must be» done in the 
matter of a navy. A naval policy is a 
large departure for us. and a departure 
which the Nationalists claim lias not 
been discussed by the people of Cana
da. What must be decided first is. 
does Canada want a navy, aud if so. 
build It. When you ask a Canadian 
to be loyal to Canada you are asking 
him enough, but it is hard for men 
who are now in Canada and have been 
taught to regard Great Britain in the 
light of an enemy to be loyal to Great 
Britain as well as to Canada. I am a 
Canadian first and then a British sub
ject, but I believe the development of 
Canada to be the true imperialism.

Rev. J. E. Purdie said that as men 
look over Canada today they must rea- 

•y live in critical days. He 
high time for Protestants

Ki as the great- 
En gland HAMS

religi-
DELICATE FLAVOR,

pared to ieave to the clergymen, 
preferred to speak of the political 
of it.

Work or Charity, was the text of 
the addre 
before a
last evening. The speaker based his 
remarks on the statement made by 
Rev. J. J. McCsskill at the recent 
meeting of the Associated Charities to 
the effect that he hoped a time would 
never come when there would be no 
need of charity.

"What the people want is not char
ity. but justice," said Mr. Hyatt, "in 
a socialistic or even a Christian state 
of society, there would be no nee<^ of 
charity to able-bodied men. The ex
istence of charity organizations prov
ed that something was wrong, that 
we had a system of class rule and 
class exploitation of the maasqs.

"The founder of the Christian reli
gion bade us love our neighbors as 
ourselves. If His teachings were car
ried out there would be no need of 
charity, because no man would mono
polize the things his neighbor need-

bur CAREFULLY CURED,ss delivered by F. H. Hyatt 
large meeting of socialists

Ask Your Dealer ForThe Imperial stand which is to be 
taken cn Nov. 5th, 1910, he thought, 
was every whit as important as that 
of 1605. The fact could not be disguis
ed that men, very recently at the 
polls and on the platform had pre
sented aspirations which, while nat
ural to them, were not the aspirations 
which could be held if the Empire 
to be held together.

"We cannot be Canadians and stop 
there, we cannot be Nationalists aud 
desire to be counted as a separate 
nation, but we must desire to be count 
ed as a part of the Empire," he said. 
“Not as a daughter in her mother's 
house, looking to set up a house of 
her own, not as a daughter looking 
for a nationhood, which some day the 
exigencies of politics may turn ag 
the Empire. This continent has 1 
ed a lesson from the United States, 

great as the United States is to 
day. it would be still greater and 
grander if it had followed out the deve
lopment of its constitution by evolution 
Instead of by revolution."

TA YLOR'SMRS RAYMOND ROBINS.MISS GERTRUDE BARNUM.Afri-

17-YEAR-OLDAfter H. E. Codner. H. V. McKin
non and G. E. Logan bad responded to 
the toast to the Press, the gathering 
sang the National Anthem and dis
persed.

STNTEMENT ISSUED 
8Ï T. IT'S CMChurch Parade.

In commemoration of Guy Fawke’s 
Day the members of the city Orange 
lodges attended service in St. Luke's 
church yesterday morning and heard 
an eloquent sermon by Rev. J. E. 
Purdy, who took as his text, "That 
we contend earnestly for the faith 
once delivered unto the saints." There 
was a large attendance and the men 
made a particularly good 
Portland Lodge. Sons 
were the guests of the Orange Order 
and headed the procession. The Pren
tice Boys were cut in force. Music 
was furnished by the Carleton Cornet 
and the St. Mary's bands.

Continued from page 1.Jize that the 
thought It U 
to unite for their rights, and said that 
if Protestants stood together they 
could put to flight all the bulls ewr 
Issued from the Vatican. Conditions 
in Canada today are becoming more 
serious, and when one considers that 
there are In Quebec 20,000 me 
vows before which imperialist 
-nied, the question arises, what should 
be done? The answer to the question is 
Protestantism a "soulless" religion is 
found in the nations where the Roman 
rule has predominated.

Pekin, Nov. 5—An imperial edict, 
isued yesterday grants the popular de 
mand for the early ppenlng of a par
liament possessing 
power, the date being 1913.

The Throne announces that before 
that date a responsible cabinet will be 
established.

The edict is signed by the Regent, 
the Grand Councillors, the Grand Sec
retaries and the Presidents of all the 
government boards. In 
most important step has been taken 
without consultatioii with the Dowager 
Empress, and it is tantamount to a 
declaration rhat in China today ther? 
is no rbooi for petticoat politics and 
effectually disposes of fantastic and 
mischievous reports circulated in 
Europe and America to the effect that 
the Dowager Empress, is at the head 
of a palace cabal which 
overthrow the Regent.

before them my record In fighting 
against the encroachments of special 
privileges; the prosecutions of the 
great trunk line railways and the 
sugar trust for complicity in the re
bates which cemented the monoply of 
that great trust: the dissolution of 
the Manila paper triist; my efforts in 
bringing to Justice the sugar trust and 
others and compelling from them full 
restitution for the customs frauds; as

full legislative
ed.

"One might say that charity would 
be necessary towards the cripples.
But under socialism there would be 
few cripples and the wounded of the 
industrial army would be taken care 
of, not as a matter of charity, but as 
a matter of Justice, even as the state 
now attempts though often in a slip
shod and inefficient way, 
of wounded soldiers. As 
and imbeciblea, most ol whom are 
products of the chaotic conditions of 
society due to class rule, they, too. 
would become very scarce under an 
intelligent system of society and 
would be taken care of as a measure 
of social self protection.

He agreed with Mr. McCasklll that 
they should deal with the causes of 
poverty instead of merely trying to 
palliate the effects. That was the so
cialists' position.

Even Socialists could quote Scrip- Providence, R. I., Nov. 6.—Sunday 
tune for their purpose. Christ said "I witnessed no cessation of the political 
come to bring life, ’ and life, accord-, campaign, on the part of the Demo- 
Ing to Dr. Drummond's natural law crats of Rhode Island. Eleven rallies 
In the spiritual world, as well as Karl j were held In various towns and cities 
Marx, meant adjustment to environ-land at most of these meetings Lewis 
ment If Christian ministers pointed j A. Waterman, candidate for governor, 
out the need of adjusting society to. was the star attraction. Each of the 
the economic environment developed ‘ leading parties is professedly confl- 
In recent years there would not be. dent of victory In Tuesday’s election, 
arfy need of an evangelistic campaign The most sanguine Democratic figures 
in St John every few months. i place Waterman's plurlty at 3000. The

Tried For Heresy. maximum of Republican expectation
The Socialists had a lively time at,1* “.WO. 

their last business meeting. J. W. The? election will be the first under 
Eastwood was accused of heresy, and J the law by which thq state was redit- 
was put on trial. tributed. The next house of repreeen-

The charge against him was that < tatives will consist of 100 members,
he thinks Socialists should work for ncÜÜ,a^ 2rî„ the me™berie
reforms. Some of the members thus added, 13 will represent Provl-
thought it sedition on the part of a,dence- 
Socialist to interest himself in re
forms. as the capitalists could be | 
trusted to promote reforms when they 
considered reforms were necessary 
to increase the industrial efficiency of 
the workers.

Socialists should work for the es
tablishment of the co-operative com
monwealth. was their Idea, and let 
the capitalistr and trade unions at- 
end to the reforming of social or in
dustrial conditions.

The debate was warm. Comrade 
Eastwood turned the tables by brlng- 
ng a counter change that Organizer 
rlyatt had ranged himself on the side 
if the reformers when he advocated 
.vomen’s suffrage.

Nobody was ex-communicated.

pearanev.
England.of An under 

m Is de- II
The Nationalist Movement. 

Dealing with the progress of the 
Nationalist movement he said. "Is it 
not time that the solid men of both 
parties should unite and say that this 
mischievous question must be stamp
ed upon and rooted out at its incep
tion. The Empire must either be 
kept together or be broken apart and 
this part of Canada will hold to the 
Empire despite all attempts to break 
it apart.

“The ideas of Mr. Bourassa are not 
our ideas. Our idea is that the state 
is a civil power and that the church 
must be kept separate. We take our 
stand there. Mr. Bourassa In a Que
bec cathedral exults in the claim that 
the state is subordinate to a church. 
This day is as important to us as was 
that other day, The men who aawl 
the light in the days of James 1st had 
their duty to do and did it. We have 
our duty to do, let us do It." 

Archdeacon Raymond.
Dr. Raymond in opening expressed 

his concurrence with the ideas of the 
Orange order. It has been misunder
stood and the 12th day of July had 
bten associated with the idea of cer
tain refreshments which did not con
duce to steadiness. That time was 
passing, and when he read the con
stitution of the order he became con
vinced that to be a good Orangeman 
a man must be a good man.

In referring to the Nationalist move
ment in Canada he said that the 
political outlook at the present time 
called for a great deal of thought. 
During the time he had been in the 
city he had tried to bring all denom
inations together and he felt it im
portant that Protestants should have 
the Idea of brotherhood at heart. If 
the principle» of the order were as 
vitally important now as they were 
before they should be realized. In 
closing he assured the members of 
the order, as president of the Evan
gelical Alliance that the Alliance was 
In sympathy with the Orangemen In 
the stand they had taken and that if 
the help of the Alliance is required 
It will be forthcoming.

Ne Church Above King.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson said that he 
ished to thoroughly disclaim any 
ea that he belonged to the class 

clergymen not in sympathy with 
• Orauee order. Ita xnottu. he un

fact. "this
to take care 
for lunatics an earnest of my attitude to-PARADE AT FREDERICTON. wards these privileges which trench 

upon the rights of the people. And I 
call to the attention of the State the 
fact that while Mr. Dix denounces my 
party for not having lowered the tar
iff more than it did, he himself, has 
been a tariff beneficiary all hie life, 
and in the revision which he now de
nounces, was an applicant for even 
greater privileges from the people."

Must Stand Together. Rev. Dr. Smith Speaking to 300 Or
angemen Quotes Statistics in Effort 
to Show Papacy is Doomed.

X a, ;l:Rev. Mr. Milbury said that the les
sons to be derived from the gun
powder plot aud the battle of the
Boyne were that no other man but the c -rv„ r\__
king of England should rule over us.
and the same teellag was alive today. ™rved Guv FawLe s toy bt at,,^
on <theadpmteJam’ Ï"u”1S a™! h'H tnK Divine service at St." Paul’s Pres- 

world sandwiched byterlan church lbla mornlngi wbl.re
r2ir „th f.iP S °f^hl Rev- W. H. Smith preached an un
fair Dominion a. fair a land as God uaualIy powerfu| aermon on the lm.
ever made. There Is one part of Can- peratlves of Christian liberty, 
ada which needs to be educated, and xbout 300 o-angemen and Prentice 
Canadians must stand together for the Bova of Fredericton. Gibson and 
redemption of one province tor the MaryBvUie paraded to church accom- 

v 5 w. * ew , „ panted by the Marysvlll
♦ eH‘■ Weptwortb referred first an(j the church was crowded to its
to incidents during his ministry among utmost capacity
Portuguese where he saw conditions Rev Dr SmRh took as h,8 text I 
which convinced him of the value of Peter, 2:17, viz: Honor All Men, Love 
the principle of equal rights for all the Brotherhood; Fear God; Honor 
and special privileges for none. He the King.
believed there was as great need for His remarks were listened to with 
the Orange order today as ever in much Interest by the vast congrega 
hi 1 w" ih.ad , see? . the Roraan tion. He answered Father Vaughan> 
church in, England and in Canada as statement that Protestantism was a 
w-el as in Spain and Portugal. In soulless religion and Dr. Roche’s ut 
Spain and Portugal it was the wolf, terances in reply to Rev, Mr. Batty's 
here it 1» the wolf In sheep’s clothing, sermon at Moncton and also the Cath- 

S. J. McGowan sang two selections 0jjc Register’s statements in that re- 
w“*£“ were heartily applauded. gard. He answered the claim that the

I be Grand Lodge of British America papacy educated the people, by quot 
was responded to by Col. A. J. Arm- j log statistics to shew a large per- 
strong, while the Grand Lodge of New centage of Illiterates in Roman Cath- 
Brunswlck brought responses from ! olic countries.
Geo. E. Day and N. J. Morrison. The preacher claimed papacy was

A reading by A. E. McGinley fol-j doomed and that defections from the
Roman Catholic church were forerun
ner of ita downfall.

Past County Master Buetln respond- . Ensign and Mrs. Hargroves, wlv 
ed to the toast of the County Lodge, j have b«en ,n charge of the Salvation 
The speaker in the course of his Army here* farewelled today and will 
brief remarks referred to the great t0 Charlottetown, P. E. I. this week, 
value of that branch of the order in ,, aTurlî?ut ai M®"cton-
the matter of the division of the la- Moncton. Nov. 6.—There was o
hors of the primary lodges. larB® turnout ct local Orangemen for

The chairman. District Master C. wrvtee In the First Baptist church 
M. Llngley. brjefly responded to the afternoon when addresses were 
toast to the District Lodge. The delivered by Revs. J. A. Batty. Teed, 
District Master said that this lodge McLatchy and Glendennlng. 
was the only district lodge in New |
Brunswick.

Aldermen Sproul and Wlgmorê re
sponded to the toast to the city of St.
John. Amid applause Aid. Sproul ap- Lena Watt 
nealed to the order to make St. John lamruaee on

is seeking to

About That Loan.
No Reet on Sunday.Japanese official circles are excit

ed over the report from New York 
that the recent $50,000,000 loan repre
sents only a single instalment of a 
sum of $500.000.000 to be borrowed 
from America. This report telegraph
ed to H. Ijuin, i he Japanese minister 
in Pekin, from the foreign office in 
Tokio. inspired a lengthy conference 
of the Japanese minister with the 
Russian minister, Mons. Korostovets, 

parently for the purpose of consid 
bother

e brass band

)l

YOUNG HAYES.
Memphis. Tenn., Nov. 3.—By fight

ing an eight-round draw with Young 
Battling Hurley, which most critics 
might have turned into a, decision in 
his favor. Young Hayes, a lad who 
started fighting one year ago, stands 
in line for championship honors in 
the bantam division, although he will 
graduate into a featherweight before 
another year.

Hurley is recognized as the south
ern bantam champ, but he couldn't 
handle Hayes, who blocked his heavy 
punches and pecked at bis iron jaw 
until It looked like one side of a 
spoiled piece of turkey. Hayes is 
only seventeen, has fought about 20 
tights, and lost but one decision. That 
was to Hurley when he

yes has been matched to bo> 
Earl Denning at Milwaukee, 
fights at 115 pounds.

ap]
c-ri representations should 
be made on the matter to China.

Nothing however, is known here of 
the larger project. Absolutely nothing 
of that nature has been discussed 
or even suggested during the negoti
ations for the $50,000,000 lean.

Intended for 1916.
The decision to/grant 

parliament to the dnlnese pe 
part of the prog ranime of the 
tional reform of the late dowager em
press and now being carried out by 
Prince Chun, the regent of the em
pire. The date for the opening of this 
national legislature was set for 19 hi, 
vnd with a view to developing the 
minds of the men who might be ex
pected to take part in its deliberations 
legislative assemblies In the various 
provinces were authorized and recent
ly the Tzu-Chen-Yuan, or National 
'onstRivent Assembly >vaa Inaugurated 
in Pekin.

The latter was Intended rather as 
i school for legislators 
Irately established law making body, 
n the provinces, however, the de- 
nand for a national parliament, at a 
late earlier than 1916 became insist- 
nt, and a few months ago a d?lega- 

provincial 
to lay

a national 
ople was 
constitu-

New Hampshire Doubtful.
Concord, N. H„ Nov. 6.—The politi

cal campaign in New Hampshire, un
derwent no Important developments » 
today which was one of quiet act
ivity throughout the state. Neither 
state committe sees any reason to 
change its previous estimates, but vet
eran observers point out that all fore
casts are of little value, because of 
the large independent vote that Is 
expected to be polled. This vote. It is 
asserted, has placed New Hampshire 
in the doubtful column.

5 Other Toasts.

started out.? Ha
He

of the members. It was announced, had 
pledged themselves to commit suicide 
if their request was unheeded. The 
Regent, however, at that time, déclin 
ed to yield.

On October 22 the Tzu-Cheng-Yuan 
formulated unanimously and amit jm
vreat enthusiasm, a similar demand L m m
in the form of a resolution calllnf mjÊÊMÊmMmËX | « mMgmf 
on the Regent to shorten the period j 2^”.„nu* hJhI* of waiting for the national parliament ! taroet^uid “iaues. • a! a——

8 Friends of Henry Crosby, who vis
ited the city with the Kirk Brown 
Company and who was a popular mem 
her of that organization, will be In
terested in learning that he is play
ing during the winter season with a 
stock company In Salt Lake City and 

i has made a decided success with the 
! theatre goers.

than as a de-

Woman Reported.
Policeman Marshall has reporte< 

using obscene 
street Saturday

Ion of members of the 
tssemblles went to Pekin 
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Nov. 1, 1910.

Bond
Brokt

No. 96 Qeri 
Business h

J. â

"N : ;'r: 11
1 ■iI /;

TH K STAnfA-RD, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 1910.

M.&T. M
Direc* Importers 

the leading brands 
also carryuors; we 

best houses In Cana 
Wines, Ales and St 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WAT

Rich'd Suili
Wines ant

Vhelesa
▲GENTS

WHITE HORSE Cl 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEI 
GEO. SAVER A CO 

NAC BRANDIE 
PAB3T MILWAKEI

WHOLESALE
WM. L. WILLIA. 

M. A Finn, Who! 
Wine and Spirit 1 
112 Prince 
1870. Write

William

Have your lui
All trains stop lor 

vellers to enjoy mt 
the I. C. R. restaura 
where. J. M. O'BRIf 

STANDARD

STEEL FUF
For Offices, Librai 

Outfits, Letter and 
Advices, also Steel C 
terns, Pulpits and 
Prices and Designs f 
solicited. ESTEY & 
Street, Selling Agei 
facturera.

Carpenter
Apply, Mr. Browr 

Building, Chlpman F 
Street.

A. E. Ham

White's h
Expressing, True 

reasonable. Phone 
Office 55 Mill St.

H. C. Gf

Wholesal
FULL ASSORTME 
ABLE FRUITS AL>

A. L. GO
Germain

FOR HIGt

CONrECl
DELIGHTFUL

and up-to-date 
with the lates 
flavors and fani

W. HAWKI
Druggists, 104

GET E
Saw Bucks oi 

yes, anc

E. H. Dl
17 WATEI

A. R. CAMPE

HIGH-CUSS
26Cermain

ROBT. IS
Mason and Eui

and Api

Brick, Lim 
Tile, anc 

Worl
General Jobbing Prt

do

Office 16 Syo 
Res. 385 Union 8t.

i ifi

HBB
A CUs one's Reasoni ble Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEM AN’S

Blanket Cloths
of the purest and softest wools, of dyes that are non-changeabje, 

58 inches wide, $1.15 a yard. Considering the quality, this 

is a very special price. The colors ate navy, royal, cardinal, 

scarlet and gray.

Children’s Blanket Coats
with or without hcods. We have them to fit children from 

three years up. The prices start at $3.38 and run to $5.75.

Children's Serge Sailor Suits
at prices hardly more than the cost of the material in them. 

Sizes from 4 to 16 years. Prices $2.00 to $5.50 each. 
These dresses come in navy, cardinal, brown and green, are 

prettily trimmed and msde from all wool good weight serge.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
39 Charlotte Street.
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